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Lamentations 5:2··

Our own hereditary possession has been turned over
to strangers, our houses to foreigners.

[9] - References:

·

You will become engaged to a woman, but another man will rape
her. You will build a house, but you will not dwell in it. You will
plant a vineyard, but you will not begin to use it. (Deuteronomy
28:30)

·

O God, the nations have come into your inheritance, they have
defiled your holy temple, they have laid Jerusalem in a heap of
ruins. (Psalms 79:1)

·

And who gave their land as an inheritance, for his lovingkindness is to time indefinite. (Psalms 136:21)

·

YOUR land is a desolation, YOUR cities are burned with fire, YOUR
ground, right in front of YOU strangers are eating it up, and the
desolation is like an overthrow by strangers. (Isaiah 1:7)

·

And their houses will certainly be turned over to others for
possession, the fields and the wives at the same time. For I shall
stretch my hand out against the inhabitants of the land, is the
utterance of Yehowah. (Jeremiah 6:12)

·

And their wealth must come to be for pillage and their houses for
a desolate waste. And they will build houses, but they will not
have occupancy, and they will plant vineyards, but they will not
drink the wine of them. (Zephaniah 1:13)

·

And the male lambs will actually graze as in their pasture, and
the desolate places of well-fed animals alien residents will eat.
(Isaiah 5:17)

·

And you let loose, even of your own accord, from your hereditary
possession that I had given you. I also will make you serve your
enemies in the land that you have not known, for as a fire YOU
people have been ignited in my anger. To time indefinite it will
keep kindled. (Jeremiah 17:4)

·

And I will bring in the worst ones of the nations, and they will
certainly take possession of their houses, and I will cause the
pride of the strong ones to cease, and their sanctuaries must be
profaned. (Ezekiel 7:24)
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